NEWSLETTER

August 2020
Welcome Back!

DCS RESTART PLAN

It is my hope that you have enjoyed your summer and are looking
forward to the coming school year.
It was nice to have time to
refresh and enjoy a few
“new to us” spots on Vancouver Island but we also
made time to visit some of
our favourite spots.
In between busy times we
took time to head out and
explore. Activities like
camping, fishing, kayaking,
paddle boarding, biking,
hiking, and playing board
games monopolized our
adventures.

Please take the time to watch the video link below
and posted on duncanchristianschool.ca website
for more information from Interim Principal Mr.
Peter Terpstra. We look forward to welcoming
students back!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=abJM75wdrJ0&t=8s
The link to our school's Restart Plan.
https://www.duncanchristianschool.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2020/08/Duncan-Christian-School-RestartPlan_.pdf

PICTURE DAY IS EARLY THIS YEAR

Picture Day is Monday, September 14.
Most of our adventures led
Lifetouch Photography has sent us the following
us to water. It seems no
precautions they will be taking.
matter how cold or warm,
water seems to cleanse and
The health, safety and well-being of everyone in
refresh.
the schools we visit is our top priority. You’ll notice
the following enhanced cleaning protocols on
Psalm 23:2 says
Picture Day:
“He makes me lie down in
green pastures, He leads
• Sanitizing wipes and sprays will be used on
me beside still waters.”
all set-up materials and equipment at the beginning and end of day.
It is amazing the relaxing
• During photography, equipment used or
feeling of being beside still waters. Many of the rivers we visited were not wild
touched by subjects will be sanitized.
with rapids, displaying power, but calm, quiet, and slowly moving waters that
•
Hand Sanitizer will be frequently used by our
allowed us to rest in or float down. Jesus wants to lead us to a place of rest, a
photographers throughout the day.
place of trust, a place of confidence, a place where you rely on Him and focus
on Him without anything that will distract you. He wants to take the “heavy
load” from your life and replace it with His everlasting peace and rest. No mat- Even though Picture Day will look a bit different
ter how busy we get, it is important to find rest. My family was able to find rest this year, your families can count on us to capture
in many places this summer and it is my hope that you were able to as well. It memories year after year. We are excited to see
is not too late to find some water, relax beside it, or catapult your body into it. I you soon.
hope that throughout this year you will take the opportunity to find times where
Visit our website to learn more about our Picture
you can rest and enjoy all that the Lord has for us.
Day Safety Protocols and watch a video of our
new picture day procedures in action.
Blessings,
Peter Terpstra, Principal
Lifetouch
We confess that Christ is Lord of all and He calls us, in community, to equip students for a life of discipleship as stewards of His creation.

DCS Staff Introduction: Jon and Melissa Lampard
Hi DCS community! My name is Mel Lampard and my husband Jon and I are very excited to both be joining the DCS staff team in the fall. Jon will be joining as a P.E. and
Outdoor Education teacher in the high school, and I will be the new Administrative Assistant in the secondary office. Being able to work together and serve the DCS community is such a privilege and we are eager to get started!
Jon and I met when we were both students at Briercrest College. Jon graduated with a
B.A. in Outdoor Recreational Leadership and I graduated with a B.A. in Youth Ministry.
We got married in 2009, and we have two daughters – Quinnlyn who is 6, and Isabella
who is 2. Quinnlyn is kind and energetic and always has a story to tell. Isabella is so
silly and eager to make people laugh, and is just bursting with joy. Quinnlyn started
going to DCS in preschool, and will now be entering grade 2 in the fall. Being a part of
the DCS community has been such a blessing and we love this school deeply.
For the past 10 years we have been living in the
Cowichan Valley and involved in ministry work.
Jon worked as the Youth Director at Calvary
Baptist Church for four years, and has been on
staff at Camp Imadene for the past 10 years, working as the Wildside Director. Jon has a
passion for outdoor ministry, teaching kids about God through His creation. Jon is full of
adventure and fun, and loves working with teenagers. This job will be a new challenge, but
will use the gifts that he has been given while also using the knowledge he has gained
through his professional work.
I have served alongside Jon in his various ministry roles and have loved the different hats I
have got to wear! I have kept him organized and taken care of his administrative tasks,
while having the privilege to focus on relationship building with the teenagers and young
adults we have worked with. I have also held different administrative jobs, and have experience in office work that I am eager to bring to this job! This job is so exciting to me because
I get to bring together the two things I feel most passionate about – organizational administrative tasks, and relationship building with teenagers.
We look forward to getting started and getting to know all of you over the course of the next
school year!
Dear DCS Community,
The last few months of the school year were certainly not how I had hoped or
planned my family’s time would end in Duncan, but despite the challenges
brought on by the pandemic, we appreciated the many words of encouragement, special events, and prayers that we received from people within the DCS
community.
If I didn’t have an opportunity to connect individually with you, I want to express
my gratitude and appreciation for your support of me, my family, and the DCS
community during my 12 years as an administrator at DCS. I had the privilege
of building relationships with many of you, and I’m grateful for the season God
gave us together. I have appreciated your grace and patience, as well as your
willingness to explore how God has guided and directed the DCS community
over the past 12 years.
The staff, board, students, and parent/grandparent community of DCS have been immensely supportive over the years, and I
leave with many wonderful memories. I am confident that Mr. Terpstra, Mrs. Nederlof, Mrs. Broadway, Mrs. Colk, and Mr.
Veenstra will remain responsive to the Lord’s leading, and will serve you well as DCS leadership. I have no doubt that God led Mr.
Terpstra to serve in his new role as Interim Principal and I congratulate him!
Our family is in the process of settling into our new home and community in Vancouver. We’ve enjoyed a couple of great BC
camping trips this summer, as well as some new hiking adventures. We have been warmly welcomed here, for which we are very
thankful. We look forward to building new relationships, friendships, and also staying in touch with you.
May God bless you and keep your near to Him always. God is good, all the time!
Jeremy Tinsley, Superintendent
jtinsley@vancs.org

EARLY LEARNING PROGRAM (PRESCHOOL) INFORMATION
Welcome Early Learning
Program (ELP) Students and
Parents,
Monday, September 7 school is
closed for Labour Day.
Tuesday, September 8 is the
first day of the program, your
children will start that week according to the days they are
scheduled to attend.
The ELP will start at 8:00am and finish at 12:30pm or 3:00pm depending on
their program.
Please be sure you and your child come to the new entrance to ELP Program
Classroom (by the playground and outside gym doors) each morning to sign
your child in. You will also need to come to the same door at the end of the
day to sign your child out. Thank you.
FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE 12
The start to the year has a different look!
Our Compassionate Start plans for half of our student body to return on
Tuesday, September 8 and the other half on Wednesday, September 9

SCHOOL CHAPELS
Chapel is a foundational practice of DCS that
will continue, with some changes.
Learning groups will have the opportunity to
lead chapels and stream them to other groups.
The ideal is that we worship together
(synchronously) and hear the sounds of chapel
bouncing through the hallways.
Due to Covid19 protocols we will not be able to
have visitors in chapel at this time.
VISTORS TO THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS
The school will be limiting the number of visitors
to the school. Priority will be given to those supporting student learning and wellbeing. Visitors
must complete a health check before entering
and will check in at the office and provide a
name and phone number for contact tracing
purposes. Parents are encouraged to drop their
children off outside the school building. The inclassroom parent volunteer program is on hold
at this time. However, if you would like to volunteer from home we would love to have you on
board.
Masks are mandatory for all visitors.

All students will attend on Thursday, September 10. All days will be a full
school day with buses running.

ALLERGIES AND MEDICAL CONCERNS

To know when your children are coming we have split families into a Group A
and a Group B alphabetically, with some exceptions (see below).

Please inform and keep up to date the school
offices of any allergies/medical concerns your
child may have.

Group A will attend on Tuesday, September 8. Students of families with last
names beginning with A to J will be in this group. If you have more than one
family last name, please use the last name of your oldest DCS enrolled
student.
Group B will attend on Wednesday, September 9. Students of families with
last names beginning with K - Z will be in this group. If you have more than
one family last name, please use the last name of your oldest DCS enrolled
student.
The exceptions to be placed in your alphabetical group by last name would
be:
1) Families with part time kindergartners as their first day of school
may not line up with their family group based on last name.
2) To have an equal number of students in each group we may move
students, who have no other siblings in the school, to the other group.
In both cases, you will be contacted by phone to inform you of your group.
If you have any questions, please call the elementary office.
KINDERGARTEN INFORMATION
With the new safety regulations home visit during the first two weeks are on
hold. The kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Castella will be providing information to
kindergarten families next week in regards to the first two weeks of school,
whether they will be full days or half days with an early dismissal of 12:30pm.
Part time kindergarten students will be attending school on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday or Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday depending on the
days requested during registration.

PETS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Pets in the elementary school for classroom
sharing (show and tell) must be prearranged
with your child’s teacher first. They are to come
to school only for the child’s sharing time.
CHESTERFIELD AVENUE PARKING LOT
The school parking lot off of Chesterfield Avenue can become congested in the morning.
This is a staff only parking lot and we ask that
all parents use the main parking lot off of Beech
Avenue. There is no supervision for students in
this area. Thank you.
PARKING LOT NOISE
AFTER-HOURS
In consideration of our neighbours, please do
your part by keeping the noise level to a minimum during after-hours events at DCS, both
before and after school and on weekends.
Please make every effort to avoid loud noises,
such as honking, shouting, and slamming
doors. Thank you for helping us to be a good
neighbour!

STUDENT ABSENSE

SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST— SECONDARY

Please call or email the school offices if your children will be away for the day
or part of the day. Absences are required to be excused by a parent or
guardian for funding purposes.
Elementary at office@duncanchristian.com
Secondary at mlampard@duncanchristian.com
Thank you.
ILLNESS
If your child is sick, they need to stay home.
Parents, please access your child(ren) daily for symptoms of
common cold, influenza or any other infectious respiratory
disease. If a child has any symptoms, they must not come to
school.
Symptoms include:
Fever
Chills
Cough of worsening of chronic cough
Shortness of breath
Sore throat
Runny nose
Loss of sense of smell or taste
Headache
Fatigue
Diarrhea
Loss of appetite
Nausea and vomiting
Muscle ache
While less common, symptoms can also include:
Stuffy nose
Conjunctivitis (pink eye)
Dizziness, confusion
Abdominal pain
Skin rash/ discoloration of fingers/toes

Visitors, staff members and other adults must also self assess daily for
symptoms of common cold, influenza, or COVID-19 prior to entering
the school.















Agenda book
Bible (NIV Student Study Bible)
Combination lock-supplied by DCS
Ball point pens
HB Pencils with erasers
Scissors and glue sticks
Pencil Crayons
Felt-tipped Pens
Eraser
Ruler (30cm)
3 ring binders
Loose leaf paper
Graphing paper hole punched and
1/4” grid



DCS gym strip - Purchased at the
Secondary
Gym Runners non-marking soles



plus

calculator
SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST—ELEMENTARY
Please supply your elementary child with the
following:


Indoor gym runners with non-marking
soles



DCS gym strip for grades 5 through 7

(DCS wear can be purchased at the
secondary school)


Kindergarten to Grade 2— a change
of clothing to hang on their hook for
emergencies situations, etc



Two boxes of Kleenex for the classroom.

PARKING LOT PROCEDURES
MORNING DROP-OFF PROCEDURE
Please use the Beech Avenue entrance to drop-off and pick up your child
(ren). Upon entering the school grounds in the morning, turn left to drop off
elementary students, using the traffic circle and pulling up to the fence to
drop off your child(ren). For secondary students, turn right upon entering the
school grounds and head towards the secondary entrance. If you need more
time to drop off your child(ren) please turn right upon entering the parking lot
and park across from the secondary building away from the traffic circles.

Teachers may request students in
Math 10-12 to purchase a T184

The odd item may be requested from classroom
teachers.
ALL ITEMS SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED
WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME

AFTER SCHOOL PICK-UP
In the afternoon we revert to the parking spaces for the full length of the parking lot. We ask that you back in to your parking spot please.
A reminder that the parking lot off Chesterfield Street is for staff parking only
and not for drop off or pick up of students. Also, secondary students who
drive to school are to park against the fence or in the Pentecostal parking lot.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Events such as the Welcome Back BBQ and important assemblies cannot
happen in the same way this year. We are working hard to offer these activities in a different way as building community is a cornerstone of DCS.
We will let you know about these alternative events soon.

MISSION WEEK
Missions Week is an important part of DCS, generally
held the last full week of September. Mission Week
2020 will be postpone until Spring of 2021.
Students from K-12 participate in service, volunteer,
and community partnership activities during the
school day. DCS values the work of the students
during Missions Week as it helps to shine His light in
the community.
The WCT is also a part of Mission Week and it is
postponed until next spring.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPPORT STAFF
Principal (Interim)
Peter Terpstra
Assistant Principal—Educational Leadership
Michelle Nederlof
Director of Student Support
Gail Colk
Director of Student Support
Amanda Broadway
Administration Assistant
Sandra Griffiths
Administration Assistant
Melissa Lampard
Bookkeeper
Stacey Green
Bookkeeping Assistant
Joan Wikkerink
Guidance Counselor
Deb Spencer
Aboriginal and Youth Support Worker
Ivan Schulz
First Nation Support and Liaison
Lyne Williams
Network Administrator
Yi Zeng
Athletic Director/Development Director/Work Experience
and Careers Coordinator
Tom Veenstra
International Student Coordinator
Melina Keery
International Homestay Coordinator
Sandy Veenstra
SECONDARY TEACHING STAFF
Foods 8/9
Tamarae Alyward
Bible/Math/Support
Brenda Bertucci
PreCalc Math 8/9
Amanda Broadway
Art 8 - 12
Jackie Broughton
Bible/Indigenous Studies/Math/Support/Thematic Studies Bethany Duarte
English/Foods
Sharon Faber
French
Joana Godran
PE/Outdoor Ed
Jon Lampard
Biology/Physics/Science/Support
Kathryn Leavett-Brown
Chemistry/Law/Science
Chris Muller
Humanities/PE
Michelle Nederlof
History/Social Studies/Trades
Brenton Rae
Bible 10-12/Humanities/Transitions 12/Applied Design 12 Ian Smith
Bible 10-12/Psychology/Social Justice/Thematic Studies DebSpencer
ELEMENTARY TEACHING AND SUPPORT STAFF
Kindergarten
Isabelle Castella
Grade 1
Allison Croswell
Grade 2
Sharlene Eberle &
Karen McNab
Grade 3 and 4
Chris Verveda
Grade 4 and 3
Darlene Rempel
Grade 5
Greg Hollett
Grade 6/International Program Homestay Coordinator
Sandy Veenstra
Grade 7
Christie Dunn
Music/Lower Elementary Choir
Tamarae Alyward
Hul’qumi’num 6/7
Jerome Crocker
Student Support K-7/Upper Elementary Choir
Sheri Atsma
Elementary French
Debora de Vries
Librarian
Beverley Rayner
EDUCATIONAL/CLASSROOM ASSISTANTS
James Baines
Lanita Beaumont
Michelle Buckle
Erin Byron
Elissa Erickson
Christine Harder
Samantha Kidd
Andrew Lacey
Jennifer Lawson
Christina McCormick
Sondra Neudorf
Aubrey Tennant

Karen Boer
Cathy deLange
Wendy Hill
Melissa Laird
Almerinda Mitchell
Diane Woof

September 7
 Labour Day – School Closed
September 8
 First Day of School for Group A Students
 First Day of Preschool ELP Tuesday Students
September 9
First Day of School for Group B Students
September 10
 Resume School for All K-12 Students

September 14
 Picture Day
October 9

 Elementary First Impression Reports
October 12

 Thanksgiving—School Closed

October 23
 Professional D Day—School Closed

COMMUNITY EVENTS

GRADE 3 AND 4 CLASSES
Ms. Rempel and Mr. Verveda are excited at the opportunity to
collaborate together as teachers and with their students during
the coming school year. Grades 3 and 4 students will be mixed
and two grade 3/4 classes created.
In working with the modernized curriculum, one of the focusses
is to provide a more collaborative learning environment that’s
not always defined by age. Both teachers and students get to
experience collaboration outside of their grade group, which
creates deeper bonds between teachers and students over multiple years. This is our 4th year with this collaborative arrangement in grades 3/4 and feedback from past years has been very
positive.
We are working on building the two grade 3/4 class lists, keeping in mind the desire to keep social groups together and balance academic and other needs. As our student enrollment
firms up in the coming week, the class list will be confirmed and
emailed to parents in these grades on or before Thursday, September 3rd. For some students, it’s very important to be in a
class with a specific friend, and we want to reassure parents
that this is also important to us as we create the class lists. If
you have specific requests about your child’s placement, please
email Peter Terpstra so that we can consider your request if we
haven’t already. Mr. Terpstra’s email address is:
(pterpstra@duncanchristian.com)
These will be collaborative classes, with both Ms. Rempel and
Mr. Verveda committed to working together throughout the year
and mixing students between the classes. Students will enjoy
learning from both teachers, in a variety of groupings, and there
will be plenty of opportunities for learning with students from
both classes throughout the year.
LUNCH PROGRAM
For students who have signed up for Cowichan Tribes’ lunch
program, the program may not begin the first month of school.
The start of the lunch program is TBA. Students will need to
bring lunches and snacks until the program begins.

BUS STOPS AND TIMES
Buses will be running starting Tuesday, September 8.
The bus schedule will be posted on
the school’s website as soon as
stops and times are confirmed.
They will also be emailed out to families by the end of next
week. Please note that we do receive a lot of bounced back
emails, so please keep the school offices informed of your correct email addresses and contact information.
Please note that in the first 2 weeks as ridership is established,
times may very. You will want to make sure riders are at their
stop 5 minutes prior to the bus arriving.
BUS INFORMATION
Duncan Christian School has a long term ongoing contractual
relationship with Mid Island Bus Services. Mid Island Bus holds
itself to high safety precautions for their riders and drivers and
cleaning standards for bussing.
The following procedures will be followed for students riding the
bus:
1. We ask parents to assess their child(ren) daily for
symptoms of common cold, influenza or any other infec
tious respiratory disease. If a child has any symptoms,
they should not ride the school bus or come to school.
2. Prior to entering the bus students use hand sanitizer
from dispenser located beside entrance door
3. Upon entering student’s sit in their family grouping or
on individual seats where space permits. Names are dis
played on each seat, loading takes place from back to
front, disembarking takes place from front to back.
4. Students will not be allowed to change seats.

BREAKFAST PROGRAM
DCS offers a breakfast program for students from families who
are experiencing financial difficulties. If you are interested in
having your children in this program please contact the elementary office or Lyne Williams.
We are also looking for volunteers to help prepare breakfast,
new safety regulations requirements limits us to adults only,
wearing non-medical masks. if you are interested please contact Lyne Williams or the Elementary office.
SCHOOL BOTTLE AND RETURN AND REFUND
The refundable pop and juice bottles, cans or boxes collected in
the school are the perfect fundraiser for our grade 11 students
who are working towards the grade 12 Mexico Mission Trip.
From this October to the end of next September we ask for parents and grade 11 students to collect our refundable recycling
each week. The proceeds are split between those students doing the collecting and recycling each week. To sign up for this
project or for more information please contact Sandra Griffiths
at the elementary office.

5. Buses have a Lexan partition installed to allow distanc
ing between driver and students. In addition, each driver
has a “go kit” which contains face shields and masks
should it be necessary to enter the student's seating area.
6. Grade 6 to 12 students will be required to wear a nonmedical mask on the bus.
7. In between AM and PM bus runs the buses common
touch areas will be cleaned.

For safety reasons students will only be dropped off at their registered stop.
DCS GYM WEAR (GRADES 5-12)
PE Strip is required for students in grades 5 - 12. Parents may
purchase PE Strip from the high school office from Monday to
Friday afterschool.
DCS Shorts are $28—DCS T-shirts are $12
Hoodies and sweat pants also available in limited supply.
If you have any questions in regards to gym strip please call
either school office.

BELL SCHEDULES

DRESS CODE FOR K-12

The Elementary School (8:45am) and High School (8:55am) have different
start times. Buses will be running for the earlier start time.

Students will be dismissed for the day at 2:50pm, except on PLC early
dismissal days when students will be dismissed at 12:30pm.

SECONDARY Regular Bell Schedule
08:55
08:58 - 10:18
10:18 - 10:24
10:24 - 11:37
11:37 - 12:17
12:17 - 01:31
01:31 - 01:37
01:37 - 02:50

Warning bell
Block 1
Morning break
Block 2
Lunch
Block 3
Afternoon Break
Block 4

Please note on Chapel Days, Home Room Days and Early Dismissal Days the bell
schedules will differ slightly.

In recent years the clothing industry has exploited the
liberal attitudes in society toward morality and has
“increasingly relied on the explicit sexualization of both
men and women to sell products.” (Sexualized Images in Advertising by Jane Tallim Media Awareness
Network May 2003). This trend is manifested in the
cultural acceptance of low cut jeans and exposed midriffs in young women and in the various messages silkscreened on t-shirts. The underlying principles of the
DCS dress code are respect for self and others, propriety, humility and modesty.
DCS Student Dress - Personal clothing is a matter of
individual taste; however, how students dress reveals
much about their attitude toward life and their respect
for themselves, their peers and for God. Students
should dress appropriately for school with emphasis on
neatness, cleanliness and modesty. While dress need
not be formal, it should not be recreation or beachwear
casual. Keep it comfortable and appropriate to the
school setting. The following is given as a guideline:

 All shirts must have sleeves. Sleeveless shirts and
tank tops are not permitted, unless worn over top of
a sleeved shirt (for example, a student might wear a
basketball jersey on top of a t-shirt).

ELEMENTARY Bell Schedule
Kindergarten, Grade 3, 4 and 5
Learning Groups
08:45

Starting bell

08:45 - 09:15 (30 min)
Block 1
09:15 - 10:00 (45 min)
Block 2
10:00 - 10:20
Recess-Snack

Grade 1, 2, 6, and 7
Learning Groups
08:45

08:45 - 09:15 (30 min)
09:15 - 10:00 (45 min)
10:00 - 10:20
Snack
10:20 - 11:05 (45 min)
Block 3
10:20 - 11:05 (45 min)
11:05 - 11:50 (45 min)
Block 4
11:05 - 11:50 (45 min)
11:50 - 12:35 (45 min)
Lunch
11:50 - 12:35 (45 min)
12:35 - 01:20
Block 5
12:35 - 01:20
01:20 - 02:05 (45 min)
Block 6
01:20 - 02:05 (45 min)
02:05 - 02:50 (45 min)
Block 7
02:05 - 02:50 (45 min)
Please note Early Dismissal Days, classes dismiss at 12:30pm

Starting bell
Block 1
Block 2
RecessBlock 3
Block 4
Block 5
Lunch
Block 6
Block 7

 Pajamas are not appropriate wear for school.
 Flip Flops are not appropriate footwear for school.
Socks must be worn with secure fitting athletic sandals.

 Shirt collar/neckline must cover cleavage.
 Bottom of shirt must at least touch top of pants.
Midriffs are not to be seen.

 Skirts and shorts are to be no shorter than midthigh. You must be able to sit and bend appropriately.

 Offensive slogans or pictures are not permitted (i.e.
alcohol, drug, sex, bad language…)

 Undergarments are not to be showing
 Secondary students may wear hats and hoodies

STUDENT MASKS
As directed by the Provincial Health Officer non-medical masks are required
to be used in situations where a person cannot maintain physical distance
and is in close proximity to a person outside of their Learning Group or
household. Staff and Students in grades 6-12 will be required to wear masks
in public spaces such as hallways. Students are not required to wear a mask
within their classroom setting or within designated Learning Group spaces.
The school will be providing 2 reusable masks per student for them to
have for the whole year.
Students are welcome to bring and
wear their own masks if they would
like to.
DCS Charger masks will also be available for purchase for $10 per mask.

appropriately during school hours. Any student
wearing a hat that either has an inappropriate message, or is worn inappropriately, will be asked to
remove it.

 Regulations regarding dress and hairstyles in the
shop, home economics lab, and science labs must
be followed to ensure safety.

 Students will be provided with appropriate clothing if
they cannot produce it themselves.

 Repeated offenses will result in a meeting with administration

.

